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TIIK SHADOWS.
disclosed might have been steadily

The of Life find , employed at wages would maln- -
In and ,t,m . nmfort

of the meadows.
In the trees that sing in the

wind,
But most of all in the shad-

ows.

For from
the heath.

And the weeds and the grasses
wither.

And their crumbling forms on
breath

float and j bor, so robbery upon

And the trees that tower In the

By the bolt and the blast are
shattered,

And their trunks are riven and
bare

And their branches and
. leaves are scattered.

But their shadows like palmers
' creep

O'er plain to the misty
border.

To towns of Dreams and
Sleep,

, Where twilight stands as
warder.

Ah! who shall tell of their flight
When the dusk descends on

the meadow?
They are of soul of

Night,
With the vast, the

shadow!
Robert L. Logan, In
Forum.

.FOU A LIVE CLUB.

Upon Commercial association

devolves many duties and some of

much importance. It is the working

organization of this town. There is

always much that can be in be-

half of Pendleton. It falls to the

Commercial association to take the
lead in this work. Sometimes the
association shows a creditable degree

of zeal and activity. At other times

It becomes a thing almost devoid of

life and therefore without influence.
The past year busy with-

in the association and some very good

work done under the leadership

nf Moore. It is need

less to call attention here to the Im

portant propositions handled during

the term. But the results accomplish

ed were sufficient to more than justl

fy the thanks tendered the retiring

officers last evening.
t is eratifvine also to note that

the new administration begins work

under very favorable conditions. In
terest In the association is at a high

pitch. The younger business men of

the city have been given recognition

in the association. They practically

constitute the board of managers and
when he named committees last
evening President Thompson named

young men chairmen. It is now

plainly up to the young men to take
thai nnitinnq seriously and "make." v -

good."
Yet it will not do, of course, for

the older "warhorses" to retire from
o,.tir,n imnlv because some new

workers have been borught forward

For association to succeed prop

erly It is necessary all to er

loyally in whatever work there
may be at hand. Young, old and mid

aged must travel side side

There must be no factions within the
association and everything in the na
ture of personal or business anlmosl

ties must be throwry Into the scrap

pile.
Conditions at present in Pendleton

and In this county are such that
live, enthusiastic, aggressive commer-

cial club 1 needed here. Let us

such an association during com

ing year.

KEEP THE COMPAXY STRONG.

Last evening the members of com- -

Deny L elected a new commanding

officer. It is now Captain Bailey. So

here' to the new captain and to his
company. Mar Mr. Bailey prove a
oanahia Dinrouth commander and

bavt the cordial support of his of

fleers and men. Pendleton wants to

see Its national guard company con-

tinued and Its standard maintained.
The company has held a very gobd

record In the past and it is up to the
present officers and enlisted men to

keep company Here's hop-iii- R

ranks of company L will al-

ways be well filled and company
always prepared and eager to fight
yet never have to face campaigns
more serious thon those that are
waged at American Lake.

TIIK WAY OF T1IK FOOMSII.

Commenting upon a crime recently
committed in Portland the Evening
Telegram has the following good rrltl-cis- m

of those who in their folly want
to acquire money easily regardless of

the consequences Involved:
"Two young men are arrested for

the taxicab holdup of a few weeks
ago, and In a confession obtained
from one of them we have the same
old. stale, idiotic story of desire for

easy money, and a belief that the hest
way to get it Is to commit crime.

Both of these young men were

working, and so as anything is yet

spirit I that
the grass the flowers !,, and self-resne-

the

the

thither.

eternal

done

a

have

going.

a

Thev wanted more than comfort; and
self-respe- they threw to wlhds.

j They had to splurge, or,' at least that
I was the idea that took possession of

Tlti,.,m Thev hnd trained in the up- -

te lidless philosophy which gives

a lure to this career of splurging. They

could realize their ambition on

the revenue derived from honest la- -

Of the winds hither was decided as

air

the

the

the

one the

the

the

was one

was

his

for

the
for

ate
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the

the
the
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the

not

the means 6f securing easy money for
the gratification of their desires. They
planned and executed a double hold-

up. In the execution of this crime
there was another that Involved all

the elements of murder, except that
the victim of their murderous intent
did not die. The proceeds of that
criminal, foray were a little more than
$50, and for that these two young
men face the penitentiary.

"The folly involved in 'suoh under-
takings is so nalrjablei that one Is

moved to wonder if the
themselves are not mentally derang
ed. Consider the' matter, as we have
considered it quite a number of times
before! These young men prefer to

rob rather than to get their money

by honest labor. To work with them
Is evidence of inferior capacity In this
world. They dislike it, and they are
not the "dubs" to settle down to any

such commonplace existence; so they
take their own lives in their hands
and are ready to sacrifice the lives of

others if need be, that they may help
themselves to easy money. Invari
ably the result is the same years of
humiliating and unrequited toil, to

stay them years

criminals inventions than nations

ay nothing of the brand of the conr

let and the taint of the prison that
will with for and per

atl

haps through life. If there is any
choice in life denoting the decision

of a fool, It Is emphatically this.
The last sentence expresses the sit

uation exactly. Young men who im

agine they make a livelihood by

robbery or by other dishonest meth-

ods are fools. They are both Ignor-

ant and foolish.

The action of the Washington-Or- e

gon traction company In placing its
engineering crew at work here looks

ike business. It is also encouraging
to learn that actual construction work
is to be started Just as soon as the
alignment Is decided upon. But of
course there will be people who wont
believe the line Is to be built until
after the cars are running. Some of
the scoffers will hate to admit the
fact then.

The rain and warm weather com

hined Is takimr the snow off the
mountains and foot hills with a rush.
The old Umatilla may have difficulty
getting all the surplus water down to

the Columbia. Thus though It Is

handling' the Job very well. Every
day that the river continues high
brings us that much closer to safety,

Water cannot come back after it has
once flown down stream.

A woman astronomer has confirm
ed the theory that Mars Is Inhabited
She says that has observed the
canals on the neighboring planet and
is positive they cannot be other than
of artificial origin. Certainly.

There are so many things for the
Commercial association to do that it
may be hard to pick out the first
task. If so then the association mignt
hold its banquet.

According to a Washington story

the direct primary has made party

control atronger in Pennsylvania. But
what sort of a direct primary law has
Pennsylvania.

A strong, active, united Commercial
association. That is what Pendleton
needs.

The river may be a dirty subject

but It Is a live topic Just now.

As Heaven Is a place of eternal rest
we have every reason to keep stepping
while here on earth.

WOUK1XO THE WIND.

acomln'."

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

Many mixtures arc oflereti
as substitutes for Royal.

None of them Is the same In composition
or effectiveness, so wholesome and eco-

nomical, nor will make such fine food.

Sfes Bal
"

is the

Millions and millions of horsepow-
er hourly sweep back and forth over
the habitations of men and only a
very small fraction of this wasted en-

ergy Is used to turn a wheel. Such
men of Orange, Steininetz of Schnec-tad- y,

and Tesla of Denver, state upon
authority, backed with actual figures
that the day is already dawning when
the waves, the sun and the wind will
have to be harnessed to supply man-

kind with necessary power to keep
us alive and in comfort.

In the east the windmill is prac-

tically unknown but scattered all over
the great plains In the middle west
can be found these economical power
producers busily engaged in pumping
water or turning a grind-
stone or a feed mill. These wheels are
small, but they are busy and success-
ful workers and there is no reason
why they cannot be made larger.,

The modern farmer of this great
country now boasts of his telephone,
his automobiles and his other city
conveniences and ne wm not oe

satisfied until he has electric
lights and electric motors to do the
drudgery about his farm.

ol

The Yankee with his Barlow knife
whittled out more labor saving

i the other

can

far

she

the

has

put together and it is not to be won
dered at that an Illinois
f:irmpr was the first to provide his
farm with an abundance of electricity j

direct from wind power. j

This countryman knew nothing
about electricity or electrical ma- - j

chlnery beyond what he had seen in
the nearby cities but it did not take
him long to read up on the subject j

enough to understand the rudimentary
j

nrincinles of the mysterious energy. .

He already owned a large steel wind- -

mill so all he had to do was to de-

vise some scheme whereby the wind
power could be turned into electric-
ity. He soon found Out that a small
generator direct connected to his
windmill shaft would not do at an,
for his power would not only be un-

even, but would cease entirely when-

ever the wind stopped blowing. He
thought of making the windmill
pump water to a high tank and then
convert the falling water into elec
tricity through a gen-

erator but this would Involve too
much expense. Then he chanced up
on an article dealing with batteries
for storing electricity and the prob-

lem was solved. Elec-

trical Notes.

"I thought I ordered quail!"
"Dat's quail, suh."
"Quail nothing. That's chicken!"
"It was chicken, suh, but it seed me

"What has that to do with It?"
"De sight of a cullud pusson always

makes a chicken puail, sah." Houston
Post.

A farmer recently presented to the
chamber of commerce at San Jose,
California, a mushroom that weighed
20 pounds. It was as large as a prize
pumpkin and would furnish a meal
for BO people.

yon are care
less in your manner of eating,
thus bringing on a spell ol

and kindred ills. It
Ls then you will Uie
value of

1 OSTETTER

U
fl

Absolutely Pure
Royal only Baking Powder made

from Royal Grape Cream Tartar

occasionally

enterprising

turbine-drive- n

immediately

OFTENTIMES

In-
digestion

appreciate

BITTER VgJ

ANOTHER GOOD BUY

1640 acres all fenced, good new
posts, 80 acres In grain, 250 acres of
alfalfa land mostly set, will cut 750
tons of alfalfa this year, a stream of
water runs through which furnishes
plenty of water for irrigating, good
concrete dams and dltchea, good
buildings, lots of fruit trees and ber-

ries. This is an ideal place few feed-

ing stock for the market. A railroad
runs right through the middle of It.
You can buy tnla flue ranch for 146,-00- 0.

B5. T. WADE,
Office In American Nat. Bank Bid.

Peadleton, Ore.

an tanh. Tl

Koosovelt at Berlin May 10.
Beiflln. Theodore Hoosevelt tele

graphs that he will arrive in Berlin
on May 10th. The authorities of the
Berlin University are arranging to
give him a warm reception. Emper-
or William also has indicated his in
tention to entertain Mr. Roosevelt,

'AiiiJ'

but the precise character of the
is not made known. ""

Unfurnished housekeeping
for rent In the East Oregonlan build-
ing. Steam heat; electric lights; hot
and cold water: bath. Inquire at
East Oregonlan..

OLD SORES
Before any sore can Leal, the cause which produces it must be removed.

As long as the blood, from which our systems receive their necessary nour-
ishment and strength, remains impure and contaminated with disease germs,
any old sore on the body will remain open, and resist every eOort made to
heal it The nerves and tissues of the flesh around the places are continu-
ally fed with unhealthy matter and nature is simply disposing of the poison
by draining it from the system through the sore. The ouly cure for an old
sore is a thorough cleansing of the blood, entirely ridding the system of the
cause. S. S. S. heals old sores by removing every particle of impurity from
the circulation. It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble and so com-
pletely cleanses the circulation that there is no longer any impurity to drain
through the sore, but the place is once more nourished with rich, health-
ful blood. S. S. S. heals the sore from the bottom, the place soon fills in
with healthy, firm flesh, the tenderness leaves, all discharge ceases, the
skin regains its natural color and when S. S. S. has thoroughly cleansed and

unified the biood the place is permanently healed. Book on Sores and
'leers and uuy medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

My Lady Beautiful
Health is true beauty. The charm of bright eyes, rosy checks, rounded figure,
buoyant and elastic step U within the reach of every woman.

Reasonable care in diet, regular exercise and due amount of sleep with an
occasional dose of ,

Meechaml &M
will keep most women in health. The timely use of these pills will strengthen
the system, renew the supply of blood and relieve nausea and depression.
The beneficial efiects of l'illsbn the bowels, liver, stomach, blood
and complexion, make them women's greatest aid to health and In a true sense

Nature's Cosmetic
la boxes with full directions, 10c and 25c

SYNOPSIS OP TIIK AXXC.Uj STATEMENT OP THE

Empire State Surety Company
Of New York City, in the state of New York, on the 31st day of December.
1909, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oregon, pursuunt
to law: ,

CAPITAL.
Amount of capital paid up

INCOME.
Premiums received during the year $ 956,895.82
Interest, dividends and rents received during year 42,635.15

Income from other sources received during year 2,604.17

Total income
DISIU.KSEME.NTS.

Losses paid during the year, including adjustment
expenses, etc 410,972.51

Commissions and salaries pnld during the year. 424,059.34
Taxes, licenses and fees paid during the year. .. . 21,713.76

Amount or all. other expenditures 128,052.54

Total expenditures
ASSETS. .

Value of real estate owned t 80,778.18

Value of stocks and bonds owned 692,830.00

Loans on mortgages and collateral, etc 277,418.72

Cash In bunks and on hand , 91,590.28

Premiums In course of collection and In trans- -

mission liVAl
Interest and rents due and accrued 13,600.34

Total assets

rooms

2M40.49Other assets
Total assets admitted In Oregon

LIABILITIES.
Gross claims for losses unpaid '. 207,731.14

Amount of unearned premiums on all outstand-

ing risks 487,274.11

Due for commission and brokemge 39,244.42

All other liabilities 38,448.62

Capital, $500,000; surplus over liabilities,
. tin? 22B.77 602,226.77

FOR THE YEAR.

I 500,000,00

$1,002. 135.

984,798.15

Total liabilities $1,374,925.06
T..I..1 nrernlunis in force December 31, 1909 .... $ 925,306.79

BUSINESS IN OKIXJON
Total riBks written during the year $3,380,146.00

Gross premiums received during the year 11,789.49

Premiums returned during the year 2,428.85

Losses paid during the year vy S'285"w
Losses Incurred during the year ,

T,fni pmoiint of tiremlums outstanding In Oregon Dec. 31. 1909 7,135.40
EMPIRE STATE SURETY COMPANY.

By GILUERT CONGDON, Secretary.
Statutory resident general agent and attorney for service:

CHARLES HUGHES, Chamber Commerce, Portland, Or.

Ill

HEALS

1 1 Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

a. a kozptkn bmos.

.$1,353,984.57

U

$1,374,925.06

T. of

THE ORIQINAL

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

in the

YEM.OWFACKAOa

. u

Pneumonia

Season
Is Hero

Better cure that sold before
It Is too late.

TAIXMAN'8 F. 8.

cold capauls will knock the
worst cold In two daya. Manu-

factured and aold only by

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Batten

Oregea. '

Just Received 1

Carload of Poul-

try supplies of
all kinds

COLESWORTHY
127-12- 9 E. Alt

The QUELLE
GusXa Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in

First-clas- s cookc and service
Shell fish in season

La Fontaine BIk., Main St

V,'Crf GO YEARS'

anronei

Tradc Marks
Ocsions

Copyright Ac
'rutins' a k,lch aad dearrtption mar

qnlrkly MCflrtatti fnr opmu.n fro htti.r an
Invention II prihahlf palpritiihlA. (Yxiirminlra.
tlun,iiirietlTcnUiliiti,il. HANDBOOK on Poinita
enl f ra. (IMmC Mirenrf for ptlinu.
TaLanta uen thmuirh Ulnnn h fo. avcalva

tptrial notic, without charge, lutbe

Scientific American.
A handsomely 11TntrafM wi!r- - Taiy eft
culAllun ol an? fMenilttc tiiurnal, Trm, fJB
yaw: faur muintbs, $1. Buul bycJI newtdcMjrm.

TON&Co.3e,BNewYQ
Branca OOc. GS F BU Waabloaiuo, IX tf

II. w :

This is about the time of the wlater
when you find that your fuel supply
la running short 10 allow us to recosa--
mend ourselvei as well stocked and
equipped to fill your demands with
the beat coal promptly at a fair mar-
ket price.

Quality county especially In coal-- buy

It where you're certain of the
quality being At, which Is

HENR.Y KOPITTKE
Phone Main 178.

WILLIAMSON
HAFFNDRCD
ENORAVBRS-PRINTDR- J

VlfOIIXW

PJETWXI? CQIyQ

Milne Transfer
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furnture
moving and Heavy Truck

ing a specialty.

F0lEYSKOKEYTAR
Cure Coldai Prevanta Pnoumoal


